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W hen Instruments 
Sing Again 

Collaborative research 
and exhibiting· 

In 2013, Museum Rietberg acquired a collection of 91 stringed instru
ments from India and Nepal from Bengt Fosshag. The passionate collec
tor had bought them over a period of many years from art dealers and an
tiques stores, mainly in Germany, France, and Belgium, but had never 
traveled to Asia himself. An illustrator and graphic designer by profes
sion, he was particularly interested in the sculptural and figurative form 
of these instruments, their human features, and their unusually intense 
expressiveness � 1. Bengt Fosshag donated a part of his collection to the 
museum, which purchased another part with funds from the Rietberg Cir
cle. Just one year after its acquisition, the museum displayed the new col
lection in the exhibition Sculpted Sounds: Stringed Instruments from In
dia.1 The team of curators, exhibition designers, graphic designers, and 
photographers skillfully staged the musical instruments originally per
ceived and used as everyday objects as "works of art": They appeared in 
a new light and took on a new aura and meaning through their presenta
tion at the museum 12. The objects thus experienced several changes in 
meaning: from artistic carvings to instruments played in India, to dec
orative merchandise for Western collectors, and from private collection 
items to museum items. All of these new interpretations are part of the 
objects' biographies, which needed to be made visible in terms of their 
continuities, breaks, and dynamics. 2 Probably the most visually attrac
tive and also most interesting group of objects were 44 carved instru
ments (known as banams) from the Santal community from today's Bi
har in India. 
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1 Beltz 2014, Deltz and Celio-Scheurer 
2014. 

2 See Beltz and Celio-Scheurer 2019. 
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Fascinated by the beauty and expressiveness of these instruments, the 
then assistant curator, Marie-Eve Celio-Scheurer, initiated an interna
tional cooperation project with the Crafts Museum in New Delhi, which 
focused research on the meaning, use, and manufacture of the sculptural 
banams. Central and innovative to the project was that the source or 
community of origin, namely the Santals as the creators of these instru
ments, were involved in it �4.a The exhibition Ca.dence a.nd Counterpoint: 
Documenting Santa.1 Musical Traditions, which took place in New Delhi 
in 2015, grew out of this cooperation �3. 4 

What made the further development of the exhibition in India last
ingly sig·nificant was not only the fact that a small selection of the in
struments from the Fosshag Collection traveled to India on loan, but also, 
above all, the venue. The exhibition was held in lndia's most important 
museum, the National Museum, which, until that point, had paid little 
attention to the art of lndia's indig·enous people. Ag·ainst the backdrop of 
ongoing debates about the exhibition practices of ethnog·raphic museums 
(see politics of representation), this fact cannot be emphasized enoug·h. 5· 

The exhibition was all the more significant as the Crafts Museum in 
New Delhi was closed practically at the same time as a permanent and 
prominent exhibition space für this type of art. lt should be highlig·hted 
here that collaborative research and cooperation have had a lasting im
pact. The freelance ethnologist Ravi K. Dwivedi, who had worked on the 
exhibition in New Delhi, organized, among other thing·s, numerous work
shops in wh�ch young Santals could learn the art of carving· and making· 
instruments � 5. 

As part of our museum collection, the instruments embody the prob
lern of museum representational practice: they stand for the contradic
tory way museums deal with marginalized and threatened cultures and 
communities in the tension between exoticization, aestheticization, ap
propriation, othering·, and exclusion.0 lt should be pointed out once again 
that this type of art was rarely acquired by previous collectors and do
nors to Museum Rietberg, such as Eduard von der Heydt or Alice Boner, 
and the museum itself did not focus on this genre. When the museum 
was founded, it based its identity on a narrowly defined concept of art: lt 
primarily collected and exhibited Indian art that was canonized as 'clas
sical,' that is, Buddhist and Hindu temple sculptures and ritual objects 
as well as court painting· from northern and southern India. The art of 
the marginalized sections of the population was not included. This should 
only change over time.7 After Museum Rietberg modified its collection 
policy in recent decades and has increasingly been acquiring· "non-classi
cal" art, the next step is to show the new acquisitions in the permanent 
exhibition. 8 

Until then, the instruments are being stored in the museum's dis
play depot and urg·ently require an ongoing· critical analysis of their 
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3 All those involved, rmch as Ravi Kant 
Dwivedi, Mushtak Khan, Mnillilm Leuzing
er, Dabudhan Mumm, Shihdhnn Murmu, 
Sangeeta Murmu, Sonadhan Murmu, 
Ynshodi Murmu, Krittilm Narula, Joyoti 
Roy, Malini Saigal, and Venu Vnsudev,u1, as 
weil as sponsors such as tho Accontus F'oun
dation, Elcmt Prolmt Fonds, UNESCO, th<,J 
•�wiss Embassy in New Delhi, tho Fodcra.l 
Oflice ot' Culture, tho Ecolo Cantonale d'Art 
de Lausanne, National and Crafts Museum 
in New Delhi should receivo spocific thanks 
at this point. 

4 Deltz, C1llio-Schourer, and Ghose 2015 
and Colio:Scheurer and Ghoirn 2015. 

5. Sebastian 2015. 

6 On tho controver11ial term "tribal art," 
cf. Deltz 2012 and 2010. 

7 Sec ahlo the articlo by Eberhard I•'ischor 
in thht volume, pp. 407 422. 

8 See Deltz 2000 :md 2010; soo also Fisch• 
er, Jnin, and Shah 2015. 
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inherent culture, which is exposed to an increasing·ly globalized and, 
consequently, industrialized world. As works of art, they are witnesses to 
the rapid change in traditional cultures and, at the same time, proof of 
their vulnerability.9 They are looking to us to take responsibility and im
plement further collaborative projects of this kind. 
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9 Deltz and Mt�llebrein 2012, and Beltz 

2010. 
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® 1 Dhodro Banam, India, stringed instru-
ment, wood, animal hide, 61.5* 18.5 x 11 cm, 
Museum Rietberg, 'Zürich, 2014.9. pur-
chased with funds from the Rietberg Circle

Provenance: until 1993, François
Pannier, Paris; 1993 2013. Bengt Fosshag, 
Rüsselsheim
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tt.2 Tht: exhibition Klang KörJwr: 
Si11ttmrn.srrumenr<� .ni.,; Iudwn/Sculpwd 
S01mds: Srringod Jn"ltl'11mouts from 

T1ulw. Mmwum Rietberg. Zürich. S�ptemher 
;), 2014 umtl August H, 2(H5. t.:xhib1t101i 
dmngn by Marr.iu So1lbtitg1�r 

lf! The exh1hition C,Hfrmce und Co1rnw1·
pornt: Don1meurrng Samal Musical 
Tmditif)us. Nati.onnl Mm�eum New Delhi. 
:\pnl 15 umil May 17. 2017. exh1bition 
design hy Kanu Agrawal. Deepak DaH. 
Phihppe Karre. and Phihppe Girardin 
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1,1 'I'lw warn a.r. work in tho National 
Craftr,; Mui.mnu in Now Dolhi in Douomhf1t· 
2014. In 1;lw tir�t r,,w r.hc Samnl mwü
nin.ns Bhu!u Mnrmu. Sbibdhan Murmn. 
Sonadhan Murmu. and Babmlhan Murnm; 
rn the seeond row Mnshtak Khan, Ra.vi 
Kant. Dwivttdi, Marin EvH Cel10 Sch,�nrm·. 
H.uchira Gh<me, Krittika Nn.rula, aud 
Malhlrn. Louzinger 

�f> Ch·onp ,:if young Santals with :-.df-1n,uh, 
inst.rumonui, Bihar !�OHI 
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